Introduction
With the new era of technology in communication, the numbers of users have increased rapidly utilizing different kinds of computing devices depending upon the nature of communication. The computing devices used today are heterogeneous in nature, having different technical specifications and computing ability. Furthermore, the computing occurs in an open environment and becomes ubiquitous. Providing security in these types of surroundings has become a fundamental need. Ensuring security of communication involving heterogeneous devices depends upon the computational power of these devices, as there is a trade-off between the performance and the security features to implement. It is inevitably important to analyze the computing power of the devices used in communication so that appropriate security solutions can be designed and implemented.
Notion of computing power
Generally speaking, computing power of a device is the measure that how fast a machine can perform some computation. The computing power of a machine with In Table 1 typical average processing speed and memory for a category has been considered: 1 Tebibyte is 2 40 bytes; MIPS -Million Instructions Per Second; GB -GigaByte; MB -MegaByte.
It can be analyzed from Table 1 that low computing power devices have a very low processing speed of few MIPS and limited memory up to few 100 s of MB, which is a major concern while designing security schemes for these devices. The detailed specification of LCPD is shown in Table 2 that shows that typically a device belonging to LCPD class possess a processing speed of few 10 s MHz, flash memory up to 1 MB and random access memory of few 100 s of kB. This specification is on an average and in some cases, these parameters may be less or more depending upon the area of application for which the device has been manufactured. It is important to note that from security viewpoint cryptographic support including both symmetric key cryptography and asymmetric key cryptography can be provided for the applications, which are using LCPDs. In Table 2 the last column states that lightweight cryptographic methods involving AES, ECC, SHA 1, etc., can be designed and implemented in a computing environment utilizing low computing power devices. In Table 2 : AES is Advanced Encryption Standard; ECC -Elliptic Curve Cryptography; SHA1 -Secure Hash Algorithm 1. 
Constraints for LCPD
A massive number of LCPDs are being used in day-to-day communications for different applications but unfortunately, from security point of view these devices suffer from the following three constraints.
Less computing capacity
LCPD possess very limited processing ability with only few MIPS and restricted memory up to only few 100 MB and due to this reason, implementing security schemes that provide all the necessary security attributes have been very exigent for the applications involving LCPDs.
Limited power
Certain versions of LCPDs operate on a power source typically a battery. Since the battery is a limited power resource, extreme care has to be taken while implementing all the necessary applications including security algorithms, i.e., efficient and lightweight implementation is required.
Unreliable communication
Since LCPDs are integrated with the applications that often work in open wireless environment, they are exposed to different kinds of threats and attacks. This raises the requirement of implementing strong security mechanisms to thwart all the attacks.
Advantages and disadvantages of different LCPDs
A brief overview, application areas, advantages and disadvantages of each kind of LCPD is presented in this subsection. Table 3 shows the comparison of advantages and disadvantages of different types of LCPDs. Sensor nodes, the fundamental building blocks of wireless sensor networks are capable of sensing, computing and communicating the information to the base station or gateway [6] . Generally, the sensor nodes are equipped with a microcontroller, sensor, radio transceiver, memory, battery, antenna and supporting circuit. The main function of a sensor node is to sense the environment where it is deployed for monitoring, gather the required data and communicate the data to the neighbouring nodes or gateway. There are many areas where wireless sensors networks are used for controlling and monitoring including process management, environmental sensing, health monitoring, industrial monitoring, disaster prevention, military applications, infrastructure security and many more. The main advantage of wireless sensors is that they can be easily placed for monitoring in harsh and hostile areas such as mountains, forests, and seas. Moreover, wireless sensor networks do not use fixed infrastructure, are scalable, possess less implementation cost and are flexible. The disadvantages of the wireless sensor include security vulnerabilities, less computational capability, low power, slow computation, complexity in configuration and signal attenuation at large distances.
Radio Frequency IDentification (RFID) tags
RFID is an automatic identification and data capture technology based on radio frequency electromagnetic signals. Out of other automatic identification technologies like bar codes, magnetic stripes, and chip cards, RFID is considered most significant due to its ability to detect moving objects. The two important components of RFID technology are RFID tags and RFID receiver. An RFID tag consisting an antenna and an integrated circuit receives the radio frequency signal and process the data. A RFID receiver consisting a radio frequency module and a microprocessor interrogates the tags to authenticate them and collect the information. The application of RFID includes healthcare, manufacturing, logistics, inventory, animal tagging, postal tracking, access control and many more. The main advantage of RFID technology is that it can track moving objects without requiring line of sight. Furthermore, RFID tags can store information, provide the location information, faster in operation and can be easily implemented. The disadvantages of RFID are security vulnerabilities, electromagnetic interference, short range, less computational capability, low power, and more cost.
Smart cards
The Smart card consists of an integrated circuit and are used to provide identification information, perform authentication, storing data and application processing. Smart cards can be used in implementing secure identification, healthcare systems, secure payments, and mobile applications. The advantages of smart cards are high security, larger memory storage, reliability, less cost of operations, longer life, and using a single card for multiple applications. Disadvantages include the risk of viruses, theft issues, a greater cost of production, security and privacy issues.
Security requirements of LCPDs
With the use of different types of devices along with LCPDs in the ubiquitous computing environment, security has become an essential need of the hour, as this kind of computing is vulnerable to serious attacks. The four basic security features which must be provided in all types of communication are confidentiality, integrity authentication, and non-repudiation [5] , but the properties of low computing devices enforce the inclusion and implementation of many more security attributes. In [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] different authors have discussed the security requirements of wireless sensor networks. L o p e z, R o m a n and A l c a r a z [11] have presented a comprehensive survey on the security of Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) and discussed the security threats and security requirements of WSN. They identified that the security attributes that a WSN implements must include confidentiality, integrity, authentication, authorization, availability, data freshness, forward security, selforganization, and non-repudiation. Similarly, the security requirements for RFID systems have also been analyzed in [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . K n o s p e and P o h l [17] have brought out that confidentiality, integrity, availability, authentication, and anonymity are necessary security features for the systems using RFID tags and readers. In addition to these security features, forward secrecy is a security attribute that must be considered for RFID systems as they operate in the wireless medium. Smart cards [18] have also similar security requirements as that of WSN and RFID. By studying [19] [20] [21] [22] , one can conclude that for smart card based systems confidentiality, integrity, authentication, and nonrepudiation along with forward secrecy are the security features, which must be implemented successfully. A comparison of the security requirements of different LCPDs is shown in Table 3 .
The major security requirements common to all kinds of low computing power devices highlighted in Table 3 are briefly explained below.
Confidentiality
The data or message sent in a communication must be kept secret i.e. the same must be converted into an incomprehensible form by the LCPD so that it is understood the intended recipient only. Data confidentiality can be achieved by encrypting the data with a secret key and then sharing secret key securely with the receiver.
Integrity
Since LCPDs may generate confidential information, it must be ensured that the information being communicated is not altered or modified by an opponent while in transit. For achieving the integrity of the information appropriate hash function may be used.
Authentication
Authentication is required to ensure that the message has been sent by the right sender and not by an intruder or opponent. If there are many parties involved in the communication then it becomes more challenging to authenticate each other, as in the case of WSNs. Authentication can be implemented by either using MAC or by using public key schemes like digital signature.
Availability
The availability of LCPD and the network in which the device is working should be maintained. It must be ensured that LCPDs are not overloaded with unnecessary computations and they should be protected from the adversary who can force these devices to enter into large number of unnecessary computations.
Forward secrecy
This is the property which ensures that even when the long term secret session key is compromised the adversary cannot deduce the past session keys, i.e., the recorded encrypted past communications cannot be decrypted. A random one-time session secret key should be used to facilitate forward secrecy in the process of encryption.
Non repudiation
This is the assurance that after sending/receiving the message sender/receiver cannot deny that the message has not been sent/received. The non-repudiation can be achieved by using digital certificates provided by a trusted third party. It can be analyzed that security requirements for RFID and smart cards are the same. However, in the case of WSNs, there are three additional security requirements -authorization, data freshness, and self-organization. Therefore generalized security schemes for LCPDs can be designed which satisfy common security requirements as mentioned in Table 4 and then some remaining specific security features can be implemented additionally (CON is Confidentiality; INT -Integrity; AUTAuthentication; AVA -Availability; FWS -Forward Security; NRP -Non Repudiation; AUTH -Authorization; FRE -Freshness; SOR -Self Organization).
Challenges in the security of LCPDs
As discussed earlier LCPDs suffer from the constraints of low computing capacity, limited power, and unreliable communication. These constraints enforce the two major security challenges -threats and attacks faced by the systems using LCPDs and the choice of cryptographic mechanism to implement necessary security features.
Threats and attacks
In [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] the authors have presented the studies and surveys on different kinds of attacks on wireless sensor networks. However, D h a k n e and C h a t u r [28] have given the detailed analysis and divided the attacks on WSNs in five categories based on different perspectives -layers, authentication, privacy, and others. Security& privacy issues and challenges for RFID have been discussed in [29] [30] [31] [32] , which provides knowledge about the potential attacks and threats for RFID systems. K h a t t a b et al. [33] mentioned that the attacks on RFID could be broadly classified into three categories namely physical threats, channel threats and system threats. H o o n K o and C a y t i l e s [19] have given a review on smart card security in which they have divided the attacks on smart cards into four categories -logical attacks, physical attacks, side channel attacks, and other attacks. P i p p a l, J a i d h a r and T a p a s w i [34] have mentioned that the password guessing attack, impersonation attack, session attack, replay attack, DoS attack, and attack on forward secrecy can be attempted on the authentication schemes of smart cards. M a h a n t a, A z a d and K h a n [35] have mentioned that power analysis attacks are also a threat for smart cards. Some new security aspects of high-density smart cards have been discussed by H a n d s c h u h and T r i c h i n a [36] and they have explained the interaction of flash memory with other memories since many applications reside on high-density smartcards. The various categories and the specific threats and attacks on different low computing environments are shown in Table 5 and by analyzing these threats and attacks it is to state that many attacks are common to all kinds of LCPDs. Therefore it will be logical to group all the common attacks on LCPDs into two broad categories namely Physical Attacks and Information Security Attacks as mentioned in Table 16 . Physical attacks are the attacks in which the device is physically modified, disabled or cloned. Information security attacks involve the attacks which are used to steal or modify confidential information.
Choice of cryptographic mechanism
Due to the lack of resources in LCPDs it is a continuous challenge to select the appropriate cryptographic mechanism which provides all the necessary security features mentioned in Table 4 . Moreover, at the same time, the chosen mechanism must be able to counter the information security threats and attacks pointed out in Table 16 . The cryptographic mechanisms, which are potential candidates to be used in securing LCPDs, have been discussed in this sub-section.
Symmetric Key Cryptography (SKC)
In SKC [37] the same key is used for encrypting and decrypting the message. The symmetric key algorithms like DES and AES can be used to provide confidentiality of the message being transmitted. The two fundamental reasons that make secret key encryption attractive for LCPDs are -first computational complexity and communication overhead are less second, the cryptographic support for implementing algorithms like AES is available in LCPDs as shown in Table 2 .
According to the survey performed by S i n g h and S h e n d e [113] and M u s h t a q et al. [114] , a comparison of different symmetric key encryption algorithms has been made and shown in Table 6 . M i t a l i, K u m a r and S h a r m a [115] have performed the analysis of computational time taken by different symmetric key encryption algorithms on numerous input sizes, which have been demonstrated in Fig. 1 . With the use of symmetric key encryption protection from eavesdropping and snooping can be provided. The first limitation of symmetric key cryptography is the requirement of the huge number of keys when a large number of entities are involved in the communication. The second limitation is the secure distribution of the secret key among all parties, for which another secure mechanism is required. This is a public key cryptographic mechanism in which first, a key pair is generated then one key is used for encryption and the other is used for decryption. The advantage of RSA based schemes [38] is that confidentiality and authentication can be provided using the same scheme. This mechanism can be implemented to protect against eavesdropping, spoofing, skimming and replay attacks. Although the number of keys required is less as compared to symmetric key cryptography, but RSA based schemes involve modular exponentiation, which consumes more machine cycles and add extended bits in the encrypted plaintext. Due to this reason, it is not wise to use RSA based schemes for LCPDs.
Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC)
ECC [39, 40] is a public key cryptographic approach, which has been found a suitable candidate to be used for LCPDs due to the requirement of smaller key size for the same echelon of security as compared to the RSA based mechanisms. The comparison of required key size for different cryptographic mechanisms is shown in Table 9 . Furthermore, the strength of ECC is based on ECDLP (Elliptic Curve Discrete Logarithm Problem) which is intractable. ECC can be used to provide all major security features including confidentiality, non-repudiation, authentication, and forward secrecy along with providing a shield from eavesdropping, snooping, spoofing, skimming, power analysis and replay attack. S. R. S i n g h, A. K. K h a n and T. S. S i n g h [116] have performed the key generation, encryption, decryption, signing, and verification operations on 25 bytes input for RSA and ECC both, using Intel i3 processor of 3.10 GHz and 4 GB RAM. The analysis of the computational time of these operations on different key sizes is shown in Tables 7 and 8 With the introduction of Identity Based Encryption by B o n e h and F r a n k l i n [41] based on Weil Pairing, the bilinear pairing has attracted most of the cryptographic researchers since pairing offers many security features. Specifically pairing based cryptography provides key management, requires less key size in bits and most importantly it is more secure than other cryptographic mechanisms [42] . Pairing based on elliptic curves can endow with confidentiality, authentication, nonrepudiation and forward secrecy concurrently defending against eavesdropping, snooping, spoofing, skimming, power analysis and replay attack. However, C a o and L i u [81] have highlighted that in pairing-based cryptography there is a need of generating large size parameters, which require a lot of computing power and due to this reason pairing-based schemes are not suitable for LCPDs.
Lightweight hash functions
Hash function [43] is an important primitive used in cryptography that takes a string of arbitrary size as input and produces a fixed length hash code also called a message digest. The integrity of the message can be assured using the hash function like SHA 1. Although SHA 1 works well with all types of cryptographic mechanisms discussed in point No 3.2.1-3.2.4 but for LCPDs there is a requirement of using lightweight hash functions. SPONGENT [44] , GLUON FAMILIY [45] , PHOTON FAMILIY [46] , HASH-ONE [47] and Neeva [48] are some of the lightweight hash functions, which can be used with any cryptographic mechanism. The advantage of using these is the production of less number of extended bits in the computation and hence they are suitable for LCPDs.
A comparison of different cryptographic mechanisms against some evaluation parameters is publicized in Table 9 . Through this analysis, one can observe that each cryptographic mechanism has some strengths and weaknesses i.e. the mechanism like SKC is fast but it does not provides all the security functions while others like ECC and PBC provide many security features but are slow in computation. From LCPDs point of view choosing any one of the four SKC, RBC, ECC or PBC will not work. Appropriate cryptographic mechanism along with lightweight building blocks inheriting the advantages of symmetric key cryptography and asymmetric key cryptography have to be used for LCPDs such that it provides all the necessary security functions and protects against the security attacks listed in Table 16 , at the same time taking less computational time and less communication overhead (Co is Confidentiality; Au -Authentication; Nr -Non-repudiation; Ke -Key Exchange; n -number of parties in communication). 
Recent low cost security solutions for LCPDs
Wireless sensors, RFID tags, and smart cards are the LCPDs, which have been used widely in many critical applications, and therefore designing efficient security solutions for these environments have always been a primary concern for the researchers and industries. In this section, a survey of recent low cost security solutions for wireless sensors, RFID tags, and smart cards is performed. The analysis presented in this survey is based on the literature provided and proofs given by authors.
Recent security protocols for wireless sensors
Key exchange and authentication protocols for Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN) are the two major focus areas which have been given due attention in recent research works. In this sub-section a comparison of latest low cost key exchange and authentication protocols for wireless sensor networks is accomplished with respect to computational time, the bandwidth required, security features and resistance against different attacks. For all protocols 160 bit ECC has been used and the three communicating parties are the user, gateway and server. Table 10 demonstrates the computational time and bandwidth required for each WSN protocol. Wu et al. [90] have mentioned that on a 64-bit i7 processor of 2.5 GHz with 8 GB RAM, the time taken in an elliptic curve point multiplication is 0.427576 ms, time in single hash computation is 0.005174 ms and time consumed in a single encryption/decryption is 0.0214835 ms. 
In Table 10 p is the number of elliptic curve point multiplications; h -number of hash computations; e -number of encryption/decryption operations. 
Z h a n g, X u and Wei
In Table 11 MUT is the Mutual authentication; CON -Confidentiality; SKESecure Key Establishment; KEP -Key Privacy; ANO -Anonymity; FSP -Formal Security Proof; UNT -Untraceability; RPL -Replay attack; IMP -Impersonation attack; SVA -Stolen Verifier Attack; SNI -Sensor Node Impersonation; ODAOffline Dictionary Attack; INA -Insider attack;  -Provided; × -Not Provided. Computational time for each protocol has been calculated by counting the number of elliptic curve point multiplications, number of hash computations and number of encryption or decryptions carried out by the user, gateway and sensor in each protocol.
Then these counts are multiplied by the time taken in a single operation and then added finally to calculate total computational time. Bandwidth has been calculated by adding the size of messages sent by the user, gateway and sensor for every protocol. Fig. 2 shows the graphical analysis of computational time and bandwidth required for different WSN protocols respectively. Table 11 compares different WSN protocols with respect to the security attributes provided and resistance against attacks made on to the system.
Recent security protocols for RFID
Recent security protocols for RFID based on Elliptic Curve Cryptography (ECC) have been compared as these provide secure authentication, which is a primary requirement of the communication between RFID tags and reader. For all protocols it is assumed that the connection between the tag and reader is wireless while there is a wired connection between the reader and the server. Furthermore, 160 bit ECC is used in each protocol and the tag memory is 504 bytes. Table 12 shows the comparison of computational time, communication cost and storage cost of different RFID protocols. Computational time of ECC based protocols is based on the number of elliptic curve scalar multiplication operation executed since it is the most time consuming operation and the time taken by other operations is negligibly small in comparison to elliptic curve scalar multiplication.
Computational time of each protocol has been calculated based on the fact that for a 5 MHz tag it takes 64 ms to compute a single elliptic curve scalar multiplication operation [97] .
In Table 13 MUT is the Mutual authentication; CON -Confidentiality; ANOAnonymity; SCA -Scalability; FWS -Forward security; LOC -Location privacy; INT -Data integrity; MIT -Man in the middle attack; RPL -Replay attack; IMPImpersonation attack; KEC -Key compromise attack; LCT -Location tracking attack; DOS -Denial of service attack; CLO -Cloning attack; SSP -Server spoofing attack; DES -Desynchronization attack;  -Provided; × -Not Provided. 
A l m a r, K a u s a r and Kim [101]
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The communication cost has been computed based on the size of messages exchanged by the tag and the reader. Storage cost is another important parameter to evaluate the security protocols for RFID because if the storage cost of a tag or the reader is high then the protocol will not be scalable. Assuming that there are n number of tags in the system, storage cost for the tag and the reader is computed by calculating the size of the parameters they have to store. Fig. 3a and b show the graphical analysis of computational time and communication cost of different RFID protocols respectively. In Table 13 , secure RFID protocols have been compared with respect to the security features they provide and the attacks that they can counter. 
Recent Security protocols for Smart cards
Secure authentication protocols for smart cards are of great importance as many server applications use smart cards to authenticate the users. In this sub-section recent research works over authentication protocols for smart cards have been compared with respect to their computational time and communication cost. The methodology of calculating the computational time is the same as discussed in Subsection 4.1. The smart card protocols [106] [107] [108] [109] are based on modular exponentiations whereas protocol [105] and [110] [111] [112] are based on elliptic curves. According to Xie et al. [105] on Intel i5 processor of 2.5 GHz with 8 GB RAM it takes 3.043 ms for 
Cost (bits) Tag
Reader Total executing one modular exponentiation and 2.501 ms for a single elliptic curve point multiplication operation. The cost of other operations has been ignored in this analysis as the time taken by them is reasonably small in comparison to modular exponentiation and elliptic curve point multiplication. Computational cost of the smart card protocols has been publicized in Table 14 (p is the number of elliptic curve point multiplications; x -number of modular exponentiations), and the security of these protocols has been compared in Table 15 (MUT is the Mutual authentication; SKA -Session Key Agreement; FWS -Forward security; TFA -Two factor authentication; FSPFormal Security Proof; RPL -Replay attack; KKA -Known Key Attack; IMPImpersonation attack; SIA -Server Impersonation Attack; INA -Insider attack; PGA -Password Guessing Attack;  -Provided; × -Not Provided). Fig. 3 presents the graphical analysis of computational of different smart card security protocols.             T r u o n g et al. [111]     ×    × ×  × Z h a o, L i and J i a n g [112]             From the survey carried out in 4.1, 4.2 and 4.3 it can be observed that security mechanisms for LCPDs do exist but they do not provide resistance against all the attacks mentioned in Table 16 . Furthermore, there is a trade-off between computational time and security functionalities, i.e., the protocols that consume less time are unable to provide the desired security functions and those providing adequate security take more time. Computational time efficient security schemes can be designed by using techniques like signcryption [80] which provide resistance against all the attacks shown in Table 16 and provide all necessary security attributes. 
Possible security solutions for LCPDs
Security solutions for low computing power devices must address the two challenges elaborated in Subsections 3.1 and 3.2 of this paper. First, they should be able to defeat the threats and attacks by using suitable countermeasures and second, they should use efficient cryptographic mechanism to implement the same.
Countermeasures against attacks
The very first step towards providing security solutions for LCPDs is to realize the countermeasures to the physical attacks and information security attacks as mentioned in Table 16 . For each specific attack, appropriate mechanism must be identified and efficiently implemented to thwart that attack. A brief description and possible solutions for each type of attack are explained in the next sub-sections.
Disabling
In disabling attack, the attacker causes the device to enter a state so that it cannot be identified by the back end-server or any other device in the network [50] . A disabling attack can be prevented with the use of a shared secret key only between the device and the second party involved in the communication. The second party generates the challenge value and the response is generated by the device using the shared secret key. The device using an efficient Message Authentication Code (MAC) like Poly1305 can produce this response [51] .
Tampering
This is a physical security attack in which an attacker can try to modify the device or even remove it from the system. A device can be protected from it by limiting the access to the device by building a secure zone around it [52] . B a r e n g h i et al. [53] have mentioned that the physical access to a device can be restricted by keeping the device in a sealed tamper-resistant case so that when an unauthorized entity tries to tamper the device it cannot do so and the act of tampering is detected.
Cloning
In cloning attack, the adversary creates the replica of the device to produce an unauthorized effect. B u r m e s t e r and M e d e i r o s [50] has mentioned that it is an integrity attack in which the opponent somehow captures the identifying information of the device and then uses this information with the replica device to penetrate the network or system. B u et al. [54] have presented a detailed survey on the prevention and detection of clones in RFID in which they highlighted the main idea, strengths, and weaknesses of each type of solution. K h a n, M o h a m a d S a a d and A a l s a l e m [55] have analyzed the clone detection methods in WSN and pointed out the drawbacks of existing schemes. They concluded that none of the schemes works well in a mobile WSN. S a n t i s and S o r i e n t e [56] proposed a fingerprinting mechanism to protect the cards from cloning. For all types of LCPDs there are two ways to counter cloning attack first is the use of a secret key to generate MAC so that device can be identified by the server and network. The second possible solution is to use a cryptographic fingerprint, which can be generated using a hash code on the set of data related to the device. In this case, if the device is cloned then the hash code for the device will be different and the cloning can be detected easily.
Jamming
In this type of attack an attacker, obstruct the usual behavior of the device using electromagnetic or radio frequency signals which are generated from a jamming device. In [57, 58] the authors have given a comprehensive survey on the vulnerabilities and countermeasures against jamming attacks in WSN. L o p e z et al. [59] and K h a t t a b et al. [3] have mentioned that jamming attack can be categorized as passive jamming and active jamming. Passive jamming is generally unintentional and occurs when the interference is produced by the unwanted noise in the communication environment such as noise from power supplies. Active Jamming is a deliberate act of creating electromagnetic signal by an adversary to disrupt the actual communication to and from the device. Jamming attack can be prevented by using spread spectrum technologies like FHSS or DSSS and polarization of antenna.
Reverse engineering
This attack is made to exploit the internal structure and detailed functioning of the device so that the communication with the device can be intercepted or the device can be cloned. B o k s l a g [60] pointed out that to protect the device against reverse engineering strong cryptographic algorithms and authentication mechanism must be implemented. However, it will increase the power and computational requirements of the device. Cryptographic fingerprints are also a solution to reverse engineering as discussed in point No 5.1.3.
Eavesdropping
It is one of the most common attacks on the privacy of information being transferred. This attack is passive in nature and involves listening to the channel secretly to retrieve sensitive information. Eavesdropping becomes more serious and effective attack when combined with traffic analysis [28] . Since LCPDs operate in the unreliable wireless environment and may be involved in communicating important secret information, it becomes important to protect them from eavesdropping. Dai et al. [61] classified eavesdropping attack as active eavesdropping and passive eavesdropping. In passive eavesdropping, the malicious device just listens to the channel to grab the confidential information, whereas in active eavesdropping the attacker masquerade themselves as friendly nodes and then captures the information by sending queries to the target device. Prevention from eavesdropping attack can be assured by providing confidentiality to the transmitted information. For LCPDs it will be sensible to use the lightweight encryption algorithm rather than traditional measures. B h a r d w a j, K u m a r and B a n s a l [62] have surveyed and compared different lightweight cryptographic algorithms for data security. They mentioned that ECC based encryption algorithms are best suited for LCPDs as the size of the key required is very less in comparison to RSA based schemes. Furthermore, ECC based algorithms provide more security in comparison to the encryption algorithms based on Feistel Network.
Snooping
This attack involves the illegitimate reading the identity of the device and its data without the knowledge of the owner [33] . Snooping is different from eavesdropping in the sense that snooping take place when the data stored on the device is stolen by the attacker while in eavesdropping the attacker reads the transmitted information between two legitimate devices. Snooping can be countered by providing two security features -confidentiality and authentication i.e. the data on the device must be stored in encrypted form and if any party wants to access the data that must be authenticated. Lightweight encryption and authentication algorithms as mentioned in point No 5.1.6 must be implemented for LCPDs to prevent them from snooping.
Spoofing
In spoofing attack, the attacker changes the MAC address of the target device with its own MAC address. This attack is very serious as the adversary can target important nodes in the system like access point in a network and from there it can damage many nodes connected to the access point. Similarly, spoofing can be used to attack RFID systems by changing the identity of a tag with the identity of the attacker. A l o t a i b i and E l l e i t h y [63] have revealed that one obvious solution to prevent from spoofing is to provide authentication but it involves large computations, causes overhead and consumes more power. K h e m i s s a, T a n d j a o u i and B o u z e f r a n e [64] proposed an ultra-lightweight authentication mechanism for the heterogeneous environment, which consumes less energy at the same time providing resistance against different attacks. Lightweight authentication is a better solution towards protection from spoofing attacks.
Skimming
This attack arises when the documents related to the identity of the device are authenticated. The attacker monitors the interaction between the device and the authenticating party, and then a fake document is created by the attacker which can be used in masquerading or cloning the device [33] . H a v e r [65] has highlighted the two approaches to thwart skimming attack. The first approach called as symmetric authentication that makes use of a shared secret key to generate MAC for a challenge generated by the communicating party, which is then used for authentication before sending or receiving any data. The second approach is to use Hash-lock [66] , which is based on the hash function. In this approach initially, all the devices are in locked mode and reply only by using metaID, which is a hash code of the actual ID. The authorized device has a list of metaID and ID pairs so that they can verify the identity of the device.
Replay attack
This attack involves recording the messages and information being transferred between the two legitimate parties and then replaying the same later on to produce an unauthorized effect. In LCPDs replay attacks are very serious as they can degrade the performance of the network or target a particular device to bring it down. Few solutions that have been implemented to counter replay attack include time-stamping, OTP, nonce and dynamic updating the information [33] . In a recent work S h a r m a and H u s s a i n [67] have investigated that these solutions are either complex or not secure enough to defy replay attack. They proposed a mechanism, which provides protection from the replay attack. This mechanism computes a hash code for each message and stores it into a DoS attack is very common in the present computing environment in which a malicious device targets a legitimate device and makes it perform a huge number of unnecessary computations. Moreover, when another genuine device wants to communicate the attacked device it becomes unavailable as it remains busy with spurious computations. This attack is more severe for LCPDs due to their constraints of computing power. According to W a n g et al. [68] many security solutions have been given to prevent DoS attacks but from LCPDs point of view, the use of PUF (Physical Unclonable Function) is most significant. The idea of PUF was given by G a s s e n d et al. [69] . PUF consumes less power, provides unclonability and are unpredictable. These features make PUF a promising mechanism to counter against DoS attacks in an authenticated environment or network of LCPDs.
Side channel attacks
Side channel attacks have great significance in LCPDs since these generally occur in a wireless environment and due to these attacks, there is a large probability of information leaking out. According to S t a n d a e r t [70] side channel attacks are the category of attacks in which an attacker attempts to obtain confidential information by analyzing physically leaked timing information, power consumption or electromagnetic radiation. K h a n and M a h a n t a [71] have classified side channel attacks in four categories namely timing attack, electromagnetic attack, fault analysis attack, and power analysis attack. In Timing attack the adversary tries to get the information about the time taken by the device in different computations and then makes statistical analysis from this timing information to guess about the key. G e et al. [72] have presented a recent survey on timing attacks in which potential techniques to counter these attacks have been explained which include constant time techniques, injecting noise, enforcing determinism, partitioning time, partitioning hardware resources and auditing. Generally, all LCPDs operates on power and hence the electric current in them creates an electromagnetic field and the information carried by this electromagnetic field can be analyzed by an attacker to steal confidential data. R o h t a g i [73] have mentioned countermeasures to electromagnetic attack including circuit redesign to reduce EM emissions, EM shielding, creating physically secure zones and reducing signal information. In the operation of LCPDs faults in their operations are either due to some invalid input or due to an invalid computation made, in both the cases the faulty output is produced. In fault analysis attacks these faulty outputs are analyzed to obtain secret information. K h a n and M a h a n t a [71] have mentioned that the only countermeasure to fault analysis attack is to restart the process again instead of continuing with the faulty output. Pop p, O s w a l d and M a n g a r d [74] have provided the introduction of power analysis attacks and their countermeasures. According to them power analysis attacks attempts to get the secret information based on power consumption by the device, as the power consumption by different cryptographic operations is different. Power analysis attacks are further divided into two sub-categories namely Simple Power Analysis (SPA) and Differential Power Analysis (DPA). In SPA the adversary analyzes power consumption of cryptographic operations carried out by a device in order to obtain secret information possibly the key used. SPA uses single power trace or multiple power traces by giving the inputs and observing the power consumed on those inputs. The potential countermeasures for SPA are hiding and masking [74] . In hiding the power consumption of almost every operation is kept same so that the attacker cannot identify the operation. Masking involves randomizing the intermediate values processed by the device in a way that these are independent of actual values. M a h a n t a, A z a d and K h a n [75] have defined DPA based on the fundamental that the power consumed by computing logic has some statistical relationship with the internal bit operations. Large numbers of power traces are used by DPA. In contrast to SPA any prior information about the device under DPA attack is not needed. They identified hiding, blinding, masking, noise insertion, temporal desynchronization and algorithmic measures as resisting techniques against DPA. The summary of all types of side channel attacks along with their possible countermeasures are shown in Table 17 (SPA is the Simple Power Analysis, DPADifferential Power Analysis). There are two possibilities to design and implement appropriate cryptographic schemes for LCPDs. First, to implement necessary security features by using Hybrid Cryptography and second is to use an integrated mechanism called signcryption which provides many security attributes simultaneously with very less cost as compared to other approaches.
Using hybrid security mechanism for LCPDs
Hybrid cryptographic mechanism [49] is the amalgamation of multiple cryptographic approaches inheriting advantages of each of these, i.e., instead of using any one cryptosystem for providing all the security features the idea is to create a mechanism which provides different security attributes using different mechanisms discussed in Subsectios 3.2.1 to 3.2.5. Like AES which is a symmetric key algorithm can be used to provide confidentiality and ECC which belongs to public key cryptography can be used for key exchange and authentication. Some authors have proposed hybrid cryptographic approaches to implement different security features. D u b a i, M a h e s h and G h o s h [76] developed a hybrid security algorithm based on Dual RSA, Elliptic Curve Digital Signature Algorithm and MD5 that provides integrity, confidentiality, and authentication. C h o u r a s i a and S i n g h [77] proposed a hybrid encryption algorithm for textual data by combining DES and RSA, which requires less key size. However, this approach only provides confidentiality. P r a k a s h and R a j p u t [78] have given an efficient hybrid cryptographic approach for WSNs by utilizing the advantages of AES and Elliptic Curve Cryptography. It provides confidentiality and secure key sharing between the sender and the receiver. R a c h m a w a t i et al. [79] proposed a hybrid cryptosystem by combining Tiny Encryption algorithm and LUC algorithm. This approach provides integrity and confidentiality of the message. The summary of discussed hybrid security schemes is shown in Table 18 (CON is Confidentiality; INT -Integrity; AUT -Authentication; NRP -Non Repudiation; AVA -Availability; FWS -Forward Security; KE -Secure Key Exchange), from which it is clear that these schemes fail to provide all the major security attributes required for LCPDs, i.e., if all security attributes are to be implemented then more than one scheme with different levels of security should be used. This will increase the cost to a large amount. We can conclude that if only a few security features are required then hybrid security schemes will be suitable for LCPDs but for implementing them all simultaneously requires a mechanism that is more efficient.
Using signcryption for LCPDs
The concept of signcryption, which provides both confidentiality and authentication simultaneously in one single step, was established by Z h e n g [80] . Before signcryption the approach was to apply signature first and then encrypt the information. Zheng proved that signcryption saves 50% computational cost and 85% of communication overhead than the conventional signature-then-encryption approach. Over the years many signcryption schemes have been proposed which are based on RSA, elliptic curve cryptography or pairing-based cryptography. RSA based signcryption schemes involve modular exponentiation operation which is very time consuming, and so they are not suitable for LCPDs. C a o and L i u [81] have highlighted that in pairing based cryptography there is a need of generating large size parameters which requires a lot of computing power and due to this reason pairing based signcryption schemes are also not suitable for LCPDs. The only remaining possible efficient solution for LCPDs is to use signcryption schemes based on elliptic curve cryptography. The very first ECC based signcryption scheme was proposed by Z h e n g and I m a i [82] in which they claimed a saving of 58% in computational time and 40% in communication overhead than signature-then-encryption. This scheme provides confidentiality, integrity, and unforgeability but fails to offer forward secrecy, public verification and non-repudiation directly. H w a n g, L a i and S u [83] developed an efficient signcryption scheme based on elliptic curve cryptography that offers all the major security attributes including forward secrecy and public verification. T o o r a n i and S h i r a z i [84] proposed an elliptic curve based signcryption mechanism that offers all the necessary security features but it takes more computational and communication cost than the existing ones. H a g r a s, S a i e d and A l y [88] presented a signcryption key management scheme for WSNs based on elliptic curve, which offers all the major security features but takes the huge computational cost. B a l a, S h a r m a and V e r m a [85] designed an ECC based signcryption scheme, which solves the problem of key exchange in WSN. A signcryption scheme based on elliptic curve discrete logarithmic problem has been given by A m o u n a s, S a d k i and K i n a n i [89] , which satisfies all major security attributes and takes less computational cost as compared to other schemes. However, this scheme has no constraint on the selection of curve parameters. C h a u d h r y et al. in [86] designed a signcryption scheme based on ECDLP, but this protocol does not provide forward secrecy and public verifiability. Based on security features and computational cost, a comparative analysis of the discussed elliptic curve based signcryption schemes are shown in Table 19 . Xie et al. [105] have revealed that on Intel i5 processor of 2.5 GHz with 8 GB RAM it takes 2.501 ms for a single elliptic curve point multiplication operation. The time consumed in other operations is negligibly small in comparison to elliptic curve point multiplication and has been ignored in the analysis. In Table 19 CON is Confidentiality; INT -Integrity; AUT -Authentication; NRP -Non Repudiation; FWS -Forward Security; UNF -Unforgeability; PUVPublic Verification; Pm -Point multiplication; Pa -Point addition; Mu -Scalar Multiplication; Dv -Division; Ad -Scalar Addition; Hc -Hash computation;  -Provided; × -Not Provided.
By this analysis, it can be observed that each of the elliptic curve based signcryption scheme mentioned have some drawback as some schemes are not able to provide all major security attributes simultaneously while some of them acquire more cost and overhead. Another observation is that not all of these schemes use lightweight hash functions in their computation. They all use SHA1 for implementing hash functions. If lightweight building blocks in signcryption schemes based on elliptic curve cryptography are used, the computational cost and communication overhead will be further reduced making these schemes more suitable for LCPDs. Therefore, the problem of designing efficient lightweight signcryption schemes based on elliptic curve for LCPDs is now open for the research community. The approach to design efficient security solutions for LCPDs should be logically divided into two steps. In first step, generalized lightweight signcryption schemes based on ECC must be designed for LCPDs providing all the common security attributes mentioned in Table 3 . Then in second step the security mechanism for remaining device specific security features should be implemented based on their requirements. This is equivalent to implementing security functionality at two layers. One layer is common to all types of LCPDs and the second layer is flexible for the specific type of LCPD shown in Table 2. 6. Conclusion and future scope
The computing age has changed rapidly and the applications are now integrating different computing devices at one place like Internet of Things. This integration has forced to develop common security solutions suitable for all kinds of computing devices. The main focus of this paper is on the security issues of different low computing power devices. This paper has surveyed the security issues of LCPDs systematically in five sections. The very first section has explained the term LCPD along with the technical specifications. A comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of different LCPDs has also been discussed in this section. The second section has identified the common security requirements of LCPDs, which include confidentiality, integrity, authentication, non-repudiation, availability and forward secrecy. The third section has elaborated the two major challenges for LCPDs, which are threats & attacks against LCPDs and choice of cryptographic mechanism. The fourth section has presented a comprehensive survey of recent security solutions for different LCPDs. The last section of the paper has provided possible security solutions for LCPDs. Recent research references have been used in the paper to present the work effectively before interested readers and researchers. The facts and figures presented in this paper are of great importance for the academicians and researchers working in the area of security. Finally, the paper has unwrapped the problem of designing lightweight signcryption schemes based on elliptic curve for LCPDs, in front of the research community. R e f e r e n c e s
